Influence of formulation and process variables on in vitro release of theophylline from directly-compressed Eudragit matrix tablets.
Extended-release theophylline (TP) matrix tablets were prepared by direct compression of drug and different pH-dependent (Eudragit L100, S100 and L100-55) and pH-independent (Eudragit RLPO and RSPO) polymer combinations. The influence of varying the polymer/polymer (w/w) ratio and the drug incorporation method (simple blend or solid dispersion) was also evaluated. Drug release, monitored using the Through Flow Cell system, markedly depended on both the kind of Eudragit polymer combinations used and their relative content in the matrix. Maintaining a constant 1:1 (w/w) drug/polymers ratio, the selection of appropriate mixtures of pH-dependent and pH-independent polymers enabled achievement of a suitable control of TP release. In particular, matrices with a 0.7:0.3 w/w mixture of Eudragit L100-Eudragit RLPO showed highly reproducible drug release profiles, with an almost zero-order kinetic, and allowed 100% released drug after 360 min. As for the effect of the drug incorporation method, simple blending was better than the solid dispersion technique, which not only did not improve the release data reproducibility, but also caused, unexpectedly, a marked slowing down in drug release rate.